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NEWS YOU CAN USE
Reprintedfrom TROA ‘s Legislative update. Nov 12. 1997.

Sorry, no-one wrote to us, so there is
nothing to print.

LOCATOR
Someone you lost track of, or other people
questions, notices, etc., let me know, I’ll
place ww notice here
Ed.

The Senate passed the annual Veterans Affairs COLA bill which clears it to be sent to the
President for signature. The bill would authorize a 2.1 percent January COLA for recipi
ents of VA disability compensation, survivor’s Dependency and Indemnity Compensation.
and certain other VA benefits. VA COLAs are not automatically tied to inflation, but must
be passed by separate legislation every year. Other COLA percentages to be paid Jan 2.
1998 are:
Social Security Annuitant
2.1
2.1
Military Disability Retiree
SBPAnnuitant
2.1
Military Non-Disability Retiree
2.1
VA Disability Compensation Recipient
2.1

Chuck Gardner is being transferred to
Indianapolis. Effective 12 December 1997
his and Sandy’s address will be: 4753
Bedford Drive, Cannel, IN 46033. Tel:
it
DIC
317/818-9444.
You are encouraged to write your senators and ask them to co-sponsor Senator Kit Bond’s
R-MO FEHBP-65 bill. S. 1334. There are a total of 21 co-sponsors so far.
Harold Johnson’s new address is:
You are also encouraged to write your representatives and ask them to co-sponsor Rep.
8269 Outer Drive South, Traverse City, MI
Moran’s fl-VA FEHBP -65 ‘TESTS" bill in the 1-louse, H.lt 1766.
‘Jim
49684. Tel 616/929-9988.
Jim McMullen found this locator
service to help former and current military
folks and their families locate each other on
the web, free of charge. Thought you might
find it usefuL...
http://www.shipmatrs,com

Hank Uhiand, to paraphrase his own
words "has taken unto himself a new bride."
Their new address will be: 6020 N High
lands Pkwy. #20, Tacoma, WA 98406.

Rich Shelton’s new address is 6377 West
Via Montoya Drive, Glandale, AZ 85310.
Tel: 602/362-1485.
Betty DeVaughn. new member,
formerly of the WAF band....
I-ICR I Box 54C, Central Bridge, NY 12035

Suggested wording: "I need the representative’s / senator’s help. Service retirees and their
families are being dropped from their military health coverage once they become eligible
for Medicare, and that’s not right We need and deserve at least the same lifetime FEHBP
coverage the government guarantees for every other federal retiree. There’s a bill, HR.
1766 S. 1334 in the Senate. that will test enrolling older service retirees in FEHBP. It only
coven two sites, so it’s a low-cost bill that will prove how affordable it will be to do the
same thing nationwide. I’m asking the representative to sign on as a co-sponsor of HR.
1766 S. 1334 for senators and get it enacted in 1998. Please let me know his/her position
on this bill."
Ycu ctn find yotirrepresest2tives’ e-mail addresses on TROA’s Web site bttp:ll
www.troa.org/legis/comm.asp. You also can use our site to check if your legislator is
already cosponsoring these bills http://www.tma.org/legis/biils.asp and find a sample
letter to your representative http://www.troa.org/legisiRepLetter.asp

DEERS Defense Ewvllment Eligibility Reporting System
Please check and make sure your file is current. Contact the nearest base personnel
office, or the DEERS support office California l-800--334-4162 , Alaska/ Hawaii 1800-527-5602, All other states: 1-800-538-9552.
All health care benefit providers, TRICARE included, use this data base to authorize care
for eligible enmlled personnel.
PLIES ARE DUE
SPECIAL NOTICE:
If you haven’t already done so, mail your check for $10 payable to RAFBL to: Louis
C. Kriebel, 5647 Rosewall Circle, Leesburg, FL 34748-8022. Payment of dues insures
that your name will remain on our active list and you will cotitinue to receive lulure
copies of the CODA. Thank you for your support. Lou
..

Coda
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"Deja Vu0
"The more things change, the more they stay the same."
reprinted/ram tire Arlington Heights. IL "Doily Herald." sent in by Dick Daugheny.

TAPS

Military Bands rock as soldier-musicians rap and jam
Eugene F. Rosheger
Dec29, 1917

-

"We can’t take just anyone out of high school. There’s

Jul22, 1997

He w
ru in Guthrie, OK and was
retired from the USAF, a member of DAV
and was director of many Air Force bands.
He played the cello and has been composing
music during more recent years. He was
also a member of the Ametican Federation
of Musicians, Local NO. 375-702 and past
Chairman of the Board of the Ambassadors.
He was a member of the Oklahoma Sym
phony as a young man and directed the
Community Orchesta He manied Bernice
Spencer in 1946, in Eureka Springs. AR.
He was a member of the 1st Christian
Church. He is survived by his wife, Bernice
of the home; a daughter, Carla Jeanne
Melzack of Boston, MA.; 2 sons, Michael
David Rosheger of Santa Rosa, CA & Eric
Rosheger of CA; and 1 sister, florence
Embretsen of Kerrvjilt, TX.

an incentive to get the quality of musician to play in
these units."
Doug Coffey, Army band spokesman
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -Ws not only John Philip
Sousa that military bands play these days.
Today’s soldier-musicians don sequins for
lounge-style gigs, belt out country hits and
blast heavy metal.
The four Armed Services support 160
bands with a budget of $168 million.
including active, Reserve and National
Guard groups. Their members gel the same
military benefits as other soldiers from the
commissary to pensions. Some are recruited
from prestigious music schools.
Military band duties of days past often
consisted of drummers and bugldr sound
ing the advance into battle. But in relatively
peaceful limes, bands are mainly for public
relations and e.ntenainrnent
The Army, which boasts 109 bands, offers
$5,000 sign up bonuses and other perks for
some instrumentalists.
Robefl E. Allee
‘We can’t just take anyone out of high
Apr 14, 1918- Oct 6, 1997
school," said Doug Cofffey. an Army Band
spokesman. "There’s an incentive to get the
Robert Eugene Allee, 79, of Lady Lake,
quality of musician to play in these units.’
FL died Monday. Oct. 61997 at Memorial
The Marine Corps lets recruits for its elite
Hospital, Cumberland, MD.
Washington-based concert band, the
Mr. Alice was retired from the USAF with president’s orchestra for White House
27 years service. He had been a Chief
occasions, skip boot camp altogether the
Warrant Officer, having served in World
only military band to do so.
War U, Korea, and VietNam. He was
"Wed hate for them to lose a tooth or
Roman Catholic by faith.
break a finger," said U. Col. Tim Foley, the
Mr. Allee was preceded in death by his
band’s director. Boot camp isn’t necessary.
wife, Blanche Marie Mite.
Foley said, because the musicians have
Survivors include two sons, Michael M.
neither combat nor tactical duties.
Altec, Roanoke, VA and George M. Mite,
Marine Band members audition and, if
Fort Ashby. WV; two grandchildren. Robert hired, begin their tours as staff sergeants, a
W. MIte and Elizabeth F. Mite, both of
rank and pay level that takes regular
Fort Ashby.
enlistees several years to teach.
Interment was in the Florida National
They get lessons on how to salute, wear
Cemetery, Bushnell, FL
the Marine uniform and other basic military
protocol from the group’s drum major, band
spokesman Jim Arnold said.
The band, which tours nationally and
internationally, has an annual budget of just
more than $1 million, not including salaries
-

-

of its 130 members.
Coda

The Pentagon says military music groups
are a bargain for the benefits they bring to
the troops and the public. Military bands
account for less than one-tenth of one
percent of the Defense Deparlmerzz’s $200
billion plus budget, Pentagon spokesman
Roger Kaplan said.
Pentagon watchdogs smirk at the cost of
military bands in an era of government
cutbacks and arts funding cutbacks. But
they admit the expense is small compared
to wasteful contracting practices that cost
taxpayers billions.
"I’d rather have the money spent on a
military band than a weapons system that is
essentially a corporate welfare program."
said flanieXIt Brian at the Project on
Government Procurement, which monitors
defense spending.
Military bands play 30,000 perfor
mances a year. from parades to high school
assemblies to black-tie dinners at the White
House. Many concertA are held in tiny
towns where professional music groups are
scarce.
"iVs an intangible," Kaplan said. "They
don’t do anything to ensure against war, but
when you hear them in a parade, troops
seem to stand a few inches taller."
All band members are bona fide soldiers
and can be called into duty if the military
needs them.
To attract and please audiences, they
have to be able to dish out more than "God
Bless ia"
The Army 10th Mountain Division’s
nine-member rock group specializes in
tunes by heavy metal rock bands like
Metallica and Rage Against the Machine
and singer Alanis Morisette, whose songs
contain four-letter words and frank
references to sex.
"Their repertoire is not for the faint of
heart," the 10th Mountain Division band
warns on its Internet site.
The group’s main purpose: Performing at
-

cont’d on

pznw
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high schools during recruiting missions. "It helps us get a foot in the door," said Gordon Kippola, commander of the Fort Drum NY unit.
"It promotes a fun image of the Army."
Offensive lyrics are out, though. ‘The kids would love it, but I’d get in trouble," Kippola said.
Fans don’t worry about the costs.
"It’s worth it." said Henry Charles South, a tourist from Bloomington. MAnn., who watched the US Air Force Band perform a medley of
circus tunes and a group of singing sergeants belt out hits from "Oliver."
"What are we as a country without our bands?" said Smith. himself a musician and a civilian band leader.
Kaplan said military bands have gone through the same sort of belt-tightening as all government agencies. Bands have fewer members
than they used to. The number of groups has been cut in half since the 1960’s.
Even after a base shuts down, their bands sometimes live on. A group at the Naval Training Center in San Diego. scheduled to close.
will move a few miles away to nearby naval air station, said Michael Milhazn, the band’s bassoon player and booking agent. With 250
active-duty Navy commands still in the area, he said, there’s still plenty of work for the group.

Ed: This kiter wa sent out to all active dray bands.

Perhaps some ofyou mayfind it revealing.

Retired Air Force Band Directors and Superintendents Society
Retired Air Force Musicians

TO:

All USAF Band Officers, Superintendents and Musicians Former and Active Duty

SUBJECT:

1. Clarification of above organizations
2. Participation by active duty and former personnel
3.-

1. Clarification
The Retired AF Band Directors Society was founded in 1980. A few years later, the Superintendents E-8 and E-9 were included.
The purpose was simply to stay in touch. A newsletter was started, and has since developed into the CODA, which is a quarterly publica
tion containing inonnation of interest to all, as well as news on a more personal note. Individual membership is now $10.00 a year to
cover the cost of the CODA. There are more than 160 active members today.
The Retired Air Force Musicians organization is somewhat of a spin-off from the Bandleaders Society. In 1987 a reunion was
held in San Antonio for ALL retired Air Force Musicians, regardless of their former status. Again in 1990 a reunion was held in Colorado
Springs, CO. Subsequent reunions have been held every two years; in Orlando, FL. Williamsburg, VA, and New Orleans, LA. The next is
scheduled for 1998 in Colorado Springs, CO. Over 350 have indicated they will attend RAFM98. There are no dues or fees involved in
belonging to this group. Everyone is welcome, both active duty, retired and former Air Force or Army Air Force musicians. There are over
1100 Air Force musicians on this roster.

A roster of both organizations is maintained by Lou Kziebel, who is also the PresidentrFrcasurer of the Bandleaders Society.
2. Participation

All active duty, retirees and former Air Force musicians are invited and encouraged to become members of either of these groups.
Bandleaders and Superintendents: Send your check for $10 to Lou Kriebel payable to RAFBL, Soc., address: 5647 Rosewall Circle,
Leesburg, FL 34748-8022.
3. Purpose
While we are organized to keep in touch and have fun, we also wish to continue to serve the USAF Band Program. Our numbers
W’ rr now 1 lOOt tronw W sincrcIy invite comments and suggestions from those on active duty as to just how
grnving

rch yrnr

we may be of service to you and the band program of the USAFI
Coda
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THE WAF BAND

rhb article was sent in by Belly Lie Vaughn. former c/urine/is! and Firs! Sergeant wi/h the IVAF Band.
The first and only reunion of the WAF Band took place in San Antonio, TX, Oct 1 5, 1997. After more than 40 years, most
f the 50 + members gathered to re-acquaint themselves. Two rehearsals were scheduled the first day. Lackland AFB hosted a
iisit, with special seating for a base parade, and a tour of Howard Hall. A final rehearsal and concert was held at the Army
Eetirement Center in San Antonio. It was very well received, and the group was asked to do a repeat performance at the
:ontinental Motel, where they were staying. A special pride was instilled in all of the attending members and families,
‘emembering their mission while on active duty. A second reunion is already being prepared. A newsletter was established to
eep in touch.
-

4 short history 0/this "One of a Kind’ group follows:

The US WAF Band
The one and only official "US Women in the Air Force Baud" had a short but eventful 10 years of existence. It all began in
when a number of WAFs who played instrumentsjoined the AF Band of the West for rehearsals at Lackland AFB.
When there were enough female players to become an independent group, Col. George Howard, chief of bands and music,
arranged for the activation of the 543rd AF Band and officially designated it as "The US WAF Band." Captain Marybelie
NXissly, of Lancaster, PA was chosen to be its leader. In 1953, the unit was transferred to Boiling AFB.
The band toured throughout the United States, Alaska, and Puerto Rico. They marched in Presidential parades for President
Eisenhower in 1953 and 1957.They performed concerts at Rockefeller center in NY. During its short existence, millions
viewed the band in concerts, parades and on TV.
Only 2.34 women musicians were privileged to have served in this unit. The WAF Band has a very special and unique place
in the history of USAF Bands. The unit was de-activated in September 1%1.
1951

RAFM 98
August

19-22, 1998

Colorado Springs, CO
All sorts of exciting plans are taking
shape for this Sixth reunion of Air Force

Musicians, according to Ken Schinstine,
Chairman.
if you have not made your reservations
for this reunion, or hotel reservations,
you are encouraged to do so at your
earliest convenience!
Write: Ken Schinstine, Chairman
3006 Chelton Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel: 7191632-3592
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Things We Can Learn

From A Dog

Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.
On hot days, drink lots of water and lie
under a shady free.

When you’re happy, dance around and wag
your entire body.
Neverpass up the opportunity to go fora
No matter how often you’re scolded, don’t
joyride.
buy into the guilt thing and pout...run right
Allow the experience of fresh air and the
back and make friends.
wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.
Bond with your pack.
When loved ones come home, always run to Delight the simple joy of a long walk.
in
greet them.
.Sen: /n by Roy To/er
When its in your best interest, practice
obedIence.
Let others know when they’ve invaded your COOR is the tnt offkit pubikation of the
territory.
Retired Air Force Rant/leaders and Superinten
Take naps and stretch before rising.
dents Society. Published Quarterly
Run, mmp. and play daily.
Herman C. Vincent, Editor and Publisher
enthusiasm.
4126
Hyde Park Ave., Lake Charles, LA 70605
with
gusto
and
Eat
Tel:
318/478-6091
loyal.
Be
Louis C. 1riebel.. PrSlent and Treasurer
Never pretend to be something you’re not.
Rervall Cir., Leesburg, FL 34748
.5647
until
you
want
lies
buried,
dig
you
what
If
Tel:904/728-5966
find it.
Patrick F. Veltre, Circulation
When some is having a bad day, be silent,
1841 Pheasant Dr., Sumte,, Sc 29153
si close by, and nuzzle them gently.
Tel:803/469-2326
Tin i e on attcath in tnJ ItI j ‘Jr touch
you.
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The following photos are reprinted from the last issue, using new technology acquired by ye olde editor, to properly present
the facsimiles of the subjects concerned. Again, my apologies for the less than acceptable effort in the last issue Ed.

Lee Brown, Bob Kur, Arnalci

Gabriel and Dale Underwood at the Gala of the McLean Orchestra and
Gabe’s 50th anniversary as a conductor.

Joel Sanger
Now

Then and

Note: Hank Ubland’s photos were not available. After he and his new bæde sort out their things and he can find them again, he will
forward them tome and I will re-print them in a future issue. ...&i.
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Late Breaking News
The following message was received from Frank Hudson at the Pentagon on December 1st.
From the Washington Post, Sunday. November 30.
Gregory Peter Christy, 67. a concert violinist who was a member of the Air Force Symphony and its Strolling Strings, died Nov. flat
Potomac Hospital after a heart attack. Mr. Christy, who lived in Woodbridge, VA, played with the Air Force Symphony from the time he
enlisted in the military in 1951 until his retirem*t as Chief Master Sergeant in 1981. In 1974 he was named concertmaster of the Air
Force Symphony. He also served as leader of the Air Force Strolling Strings, which performs at White I-louse and other high-level
government functions.
From 1981 until his death, he performed with his own group, the Singing Strings, which played at government and political events and
private parties.
He was born in Windsor, Ontario, and raised in Detroit. He studied music at the Juilliard School and graduated from the University of
Maryland. He was a member of First Baptist Church of Woodbridge.
Survivors include his wife of 42 years. June Christy of Woodbridge; two sons, Jeffrey of Lake Ridge and James, of Germantown; two
sisters; and a grandson.

COda
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